FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Capital Cooking Sets the Tone for Kitchen Customization; Unveils Color of
the Year Custom Range at Architectural Digest Design Show
A favored brand of nationally significant broadcast television cooking and food shows, Capital
Cooking unveils its exclusive 48” Connoisseurian in RAL color Distant Blue
Philadelphia, PA – March 6, 2017 – As part of its exhibition at
the 2017 Architectural Digest Design Show, Capital Cooking, a
luxury commercial and home appliance manufacturer whose
handcrafted ranges, cooktops and ovens personify quality,
innovation and performance, will debut its one-of-a-kind 48-inch
Connoisseurian range in hue Distant Blue, #5023 on the RAL
color standard. This exclusive range will be on display in the
Almo Premium Appliances booth #271, for the duration of the
show, March 16-19, 2017, at Pier 94 in New York City.
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The choice to highlight its range in the Distant Blue color is based on projections of kitchen
design and décor trends, positioning shades of blue as the year’s choice accent colors in new
homes and remodels. Additionally, this choice speaks to Capital’s ability to customize its
ranges, without limits, utilizing hundreds of classic color options from the industry leading
RAL Color Standard.
“By showcasing and creating this exceptional colored range, we’re showing customization at
its best, said Tom Caulfield, Executive Vice President, Capital Cooking. He continued,
“Designers, architects and consumers alike are looking to create an experience; custom
appliances, personalized and personified, without sacrificing performance and quality. At
Capital, we create a range as unique as the individual, from the exterior color to the
accessories that complement diverse culinary cooking styles.”
Capital Cooking products are manufactured in the US, and are distributed by Almo Premium
Appliances.
About Almo Premium Appliances
Almo Premium Appliances, distributor of premium products for indoor and outdoor living, is
a division of Almo Corporation, the nation’s leading independent distributor of major
appliances, housewares, consumer electronics and professional A/V equipment.
Headquartered in Philadelphia, Almo Premium Appliances partners with key brands –
Alfresco Open Air Culinary Systems, Artisan, Blaze Outdoor Products, Capital Cooking, Faber,
Heat, Liebherr, Sharp, SUPERIORE, U-Line and Zephyr – to bring premium, innovative
appliances and lifestyle products to dealers, designers and consumers across the U.S.
Visit www.premium.almo.com for further information.

